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Preface
This project is the contribution from Swedish Sápmi to the first phase of the Arctic wetland project
within CAFF (conservation of Arctic flora and fauna, Arctic council). The initiative was taken by the
Sámi council and the Sámiid riikasearvi1 organisation in cooperation with Stockholm environmental
institute. The ambition of the project is to integrate indigenous traditional knowledge to the work
conducted within the Arctic council and to identify knowledge gaps regarding wetlands.
This scoping review of wetland inventories in Sápmi is based on both indigenous traditional
knowledge and academic science. The documentation provides insight of differences between the
two sources of knowledge and the linkage between them. The review is mainly based on two reports,
Blind et al (2012) and Tunón et al (2015),2 from a cooperation project between the Sámi parliament
in Sweden and the centre for biological diversity, CBM/NAPTEK. However, other sources are also
included to contribute to different wetland issues within this scoping review.

Katarina Inga1, Jannie Staffansson2 and Jenny Wik-Karlsson1
1

Sámiid riikasearvi

2 Sámi

1
2

council

Politically independent association for reindeer husbandry and Sámi buisness- and community issues in Sweden.
Marked with * in the reference list.
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Summary
The use of wetlands in the Sámi culture is diverse and the use contributes to the biodiversity via
reindeer trampling and grazing. Some of the traditional use of wetlands has been modified because
of changes in land area access. Wetlands are important for both the reindeer and humans and an
important factor for reindeer herding strategies. The value of wetlands are defined with a holistic
approach were the wetlands’ characteristics, connectivity, surrounding area and external factors, as
the weather conditions, determines the value and most strategic and sustainable use of the wetland.

Key-findings of wetland-use
•

Pasture

•

Migration and transportation routes

•

Resting area

•

Open space in the landscape that conduce a good overview of the reindeer herd.

•

Gathering place

•

Corrals

•

Milking area

•

Calving ground

•

Shelter from insects and cooling area.

•

Haymaking

•

Material to Lavdnjegoahti3

Findings of knowledge gaps of wetland-use
•

Effects on wetlands in areas with more frequent use.

•

Evaluation of wetland conservation (preservation of terrain vehicle destruction) from the
reindeer herders’ perspectives.

•

Documentation of haymaking and other use of wetlands.

•

Compilation of Lavdnjegoahti projects.

•

Importance of a method to include traditional indigenous knowledge in academic science.

•

Effects on wetland vegetation due to changed land-use.

•

Further investigation of how to use the reindeer as indicator to fulfil environmental goals.

Čoahkkáigeassu
Sápmelaččat geavahit jekkiid máŋggalágán vugiid mielde ja bohccot mat guohtut ja vázzet jekkiin
lasihit biologalaš máŋggabealatvuođa. Muhton árbevirolaš geavaheapmi jekkiin lea rievdaduvvon
danin go guohtuneatnamat leat ribahuvvon dahje ráddjejuvvon. Jeakkit leat dehálaččat sihke

3

Lavdnjegoahti is the Sámi word (northern dialect) for Sámi dwelling covered with peat. Terms in other Sámi dialects
is lavnnjegoahte (lule Sámi), derhviegåetie (southern Sámi), darffiegåhtie (ume Sámi).
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olbmuide ja bohccuide ja dehálaš boazodoalu strategiijas. Jeakki mearkkašupmi veardiduvvo
ollislašvuođa vuođul ja lea jeakki iešláhki, čanastupmi iežá jekkiiguin, biras ja dálki mii mearrida jeakki
buoremus geavahansuorggi bistevaš geavaheami vuođul.

Jeakki dehálaš geavahansuorggit
•

Guohtuneanan

•

Johtingeaidnu

•

Livvadanbáiki

•

Reainnidanbáiki

•

Gárdebáiki

•

Čohkkenbáiki

•

Bohččinbáiki

•

Guottetbáiki

•

Addá suoji divrriin ja lea gálus báiki

•

Láddjen

•

Lavdnjegoahti4 materiála

Diehtu jeakki birra man ferte guorahallat viidáseappot
•

Guorahallat mii dáhpáhuvvá jekkiin mat leat guohtuneatnamat jagi birra.

•

Guorahallat ja árvvoštallat got eananannenprošeakta seailluha eatnamiid.

•

Jearahallat ja čohkket dieđuid láddjema ja eará geavaheami birra Sámis.

•

Čállit čoahkkáigeasu prošeavttain lavdnjegođiid birra mat váikkuhit jekkiide.

•

Dehálaš vuhtiiváldit árbevirolaš máhtuid akademalaš dutkamis.

•

Got rievdaduvvon eatnamat leat váikkuhan šattuid jeakkis.

•

Geavahit bohcco mihttun go árvostallá birasgáhttema luonddus.

4

Lavnnjegoahte (julevsámegielas), derhviegåetie (oarjan/lullisámegielas), darffiegåhtie (Ubmisámegielas)
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1. Background
In the Sámi culture the use of wetlands are important for both reindeer and human recreation. The
indigenous knowledge is based on the combination of social and natural aspects and is tested over
generations. The recognition of the wetlands importance is both at a local level of what you can find
on the wetland, e.g. berries or reindeer forage, as well as at a landscape level where the
surroundings and connectivity between wetlands are valued. Accordingly, the indigenous traditional
knowledge provides a holistic overview in both space and time, compared to academic science
where the research often is limited to local effects during a specific time period. Bringing together
these two sources of knowledge develop a more sufficient and deep understanding of the
importance of wetlands.

2. Introduction – Sámi reindeer herding
The reindeer and its behaviour is the core of Sámi reindeer herding. Generations have been studying
the behaviour of the reindeer to learn and to live from it. Some of the indigenous knowledge is
defined as silent knowledge where you practice learning by doing. How detailed the knowledge is
depends on the need of details to implement a sustainable reindeer herding.5
The reindeer is migratory and some of the main drivers are the access to forage, escape from harsh
weather and insects, onset of the rutting season and snow conditions. Natural terrain obstacle as
lakes, creeks and steep hills also affect the reindeer’s migration pattern. To some extent the reindeer
herding regulate the migration pattern.6 Reindeer also tend to avoid human made structures, if they
have the opportunity.7
The reindeer herding area is divided into reindeer herding districts, similar to an economic and
administrative association.8 The area and shape of the reindeer herding district differs depending on
natural and human made barriers. Mountain reindeer herding districts are oblong shaped in westeast direction because of the reindeer’s natural migration pattern. Other reindeer herding districts
are more stationary and the reindeer stay in the forest area the whole year and the shape is
consequently more round.9

e.g. Inga 2008; Riseth et al 2011
e.g. Axelsson Linkowsky 2012
7 e.g. Vistnes et al 2001, 2004; Mårell & Edenius 2006; Skarin et al 2004, 2010
8 e.g. Axelsson Linkowsky 2012
9 Axelsson Linkowsky 2012
5
6
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2.1 Definition of wetland
Detailed information of the wetland’s characteristics and use are found in the Sámi language and
terminology.10 The wetlands are defined depending on their humidity, shape, size, surroundings and
location in the landscape. These characteristics give information of the most suitable way of both
how and when to use the wetland. Additionally, the characteristics of the wetland give information
of how the ground will respond to weather changes and how it will affect the potential to use it. A
holistic approach is therefore expedient because of the multiple factors to a wetlands’ value.

2.2 The value and use of wetlands
The use and value of wetlands within the Sámi reindeer herding are dependent on multiple factors
and varies within the year and between years. What the wetland provides depend on its size, shape,
humidity, surroundings and location. In general the wetlands are important as pasture, resting area,
gathering place and migration routes. In some areas the wetlands are important as calving ground
and for haymaking.11 Wetlands provide a natural open space in the landscape that conduce a good
overview of the reindeer herd. It also provides a cooling area and haven from insects. How the
wetlands are used depend on the reindeer herding district’s total area, the wetland’s characteristics,
connectivity, surroundings, level of industrial intrusion, season, weather and snow condition.12
The planning of land-use within Sámi reindeer herding is important to ensure high quality and access
of food resources. Unpredicted weather changes can cause wetlands to be unavailable as grazing
ground and it is therefore important to have access to large areas with heterogeneous landscapes.13
Studies have shown that reindeer trampling and grazing promote biodiversity. Changes in land-use
caused by external factors, such as industries or weather changes, can therefore alter the level of
disturbance and hence the species composition. Decrease of reindeer grazing and trampling can
therefore cause biodiversity loss but also loss of biological cultural values.14 Most researches in
Sápmi are from areas where the reindeer migrate to the mountains during summer, i.e. mountain
reindeer herding. Wetlands that are used more frequently the whole year, i.e. in forest reindeer
herding districts, are less documented.15
Changes in the nature can be the combination of external factors as e.g. climate change and the ongoing land-use. The importance to understand the history and the on-going land-use is therefore
decisive to identify the effect of e.g. climate change and the effect of land-use.16

Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
More common in forest reindeer herding districts
12 e.g. Blind & Kuoljok 2015
13 e.g. Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015; Tunón et al 2012
14 e.g. Axelsson Linkowsky 2012
15 Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
16 e.g. Karlsson et al 2007; Axelsson Linkowsky 2012
10
11
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A large vegetation inventory conducted by Warenberg17 of the species on wetlands showed that
almost half of the reindeer’s preferred forage species are found in wetlands. In some areas the landuse has changed since the inventory was conducted, hence a re-inventory of the same wetlands
would be of interest to investigate the effects of changed land-use on wetlands.18

2.3 Conflicting interests
Large areas with connectivity are vital for the Sámi reindeer herding.19 The value of wetlands is
determined by its characteristics but also by the surrounding landscape and connectivity between
wetlands. Different activities claiming land area by constructions or via disturbance as movements
and sound, such as dogsledding and snowmobiles, impact the reindeer negatively. Disturbance in the
grazing area can cause the reindeer to avoid good grazing grounds. For example logged areas in
connection to wetlands can affect the potential to use the wetland when the alternative food
resources and shelter is removed. This causes the wetlands to be threatened both direct and
indirect. It is therefore important to have a holistic approach to the effects on wetlands caused by
industrial- and other activities’ expansion and intrusion of land area.

2.4 Conservation and use of wetlands
The use of technical equipment has increased in the Sámi reindeer herding during the last decades.
Vehicles have made it possible to transport both people and equipment and the increased driving
affects the wetlands. Some of the reindeer herding districts have taken actions to preserve and
reduce the damage to wetlands. Projects20 with geomats21 and boardwalks of plank for vehicles on
wetlands or redirection of transport routes from wetlands to solid soil have been conducted (started
in 2009) in some reindeer herding districts. In 2012 the government issued estimations for the
project’s expenses.22 The expenses were calculated for an eight years period but no final reports
have been conducted. An evaluation of the project’s initial ambitions and the reindeer herders’
observations and experiences of the outcome is in prior to be able to proceed the process to adapt
sustainable solutions to the use of wetlands.
In the Arctic the reindeer is suitable as an environmental indicator because of its circumpolar
distribution and is used to measure the success to fulfil environmental goals.23 Research involving
indigenous knowledge of the reindeer shows the importance to interpret the reindeer herders’

Warenberg 1997, see also Axelsson Linkowsky 2015
Axelsson Linkowsky 2015
19 e.g. Tunón et al 2012; Blind et al 2015
20 County boards, environmental protection agency in cooperation with reindeer herding districts. Report from the
county board in Västerbotten 2012 dnr 523-7721-2012.
21 UV resistant net/mat made of plastic.
22 Report from the county board in Västerbotten 2012 dnr 523-7721-2012
23 Environmental protection agency’s website
17
18
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perspectives to recognize impacts in the nature.24 The work to recognize the environmental goal a
magnificent mountain landscape has identified different important aspects of natural- and cultural
values to use as indicators.25 For example one of the indicators to estimate the success to fulfil the
environmental goal a magnificent mountain landscape is to count the number of reindeer in the
area. However, Tunón et al (2012) suggested further investigation of the indicator to be more
adapted to the behaviour of the reindeer.26
The environmental goal thriving wetlands are divided into alpine, boreal and continental wetlands.
However, the indicators for the wetland’s status do not take in to consideration the ecosystem
services the reindeer provides. Even though the presence of reindeer contribute to the biodiversity.
Likewise, the livelihood of the Sámi reindeer herding is a living culture affecting on-going processes.
Knowledge gaps considering Sámi monuments were found in a project27 for conservation and
development of Sámi cultural landscapes connected to the environmental goal a magnificent
mountain landscape. Similar projects considering cultural values and land-use for the wetland would
contribute to the evaluation of the wetlands’ statuses, especially in the North.

2.5 Other use of wetlands
In the reviewed reports28 the focus was on Sámi reindeer herding and the reindeer, hence other
additional use of wetlands in the Sámi culture were not described in detail. Apart from pasture and
migratory routes wetlands have been used for milking the reindeer, haymaking,29 collecting material
to lavdnjegoahti,30 berries and collection of carex for shoe insulation.31 Since the lifestyle of the Sámi
people has become modified, some activities and use of the land have disappeared or occur less
frequently.32 While other activities have emerged, for example the use of terrain vehicles. Haymaking
on wetlands is still practised in some areas even though the purpose and frequency may have
changed. However, haymaking is more common in forest reindeer herding. Most documentation of
reindeer herding is from mountain reindeer herding areas and it is therefore important to expand
the knowledge on wetland use in forest reindeer herding areas.

Inga 2015
e.g. thriving wetlands and a magnificent mountain landscape. See also more detailed information of environmental
goals at the environmental protection agency’s website.
26 Tunón et al 2012, p. 80
27Project: plan for conservation and development of Sámi cultural landscapes. The environmental protection agency’s
website, evaluation of on-going projects and plans.
28 Blind et al 2012; Tunón et al 2015
29 e.g. Blind & Kuoljok 2015; Karlsson & Constenius 2005; Olsson 1992
30 Lavdnjegoahti is the Sámi word (northern dialect) for Sámi dwelling covered with peat.
31 Inga & Sunna 2013
32 e.g. Tunón et al 2012
24
25
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3. Integration and assembling of indigenous traditional knowledge
The Sámi culture has evolved with the nature and the importance of being able to describe the
surrounding is reflected in the Sámi language. The terminology is rich of words describing the nature,
such as landscape forms and characteristics.33 Knowledge transmission in the Sámi culture has
traditionally been oral. Only a few stories of the daily life of sámis have been documented in
literature by sámis.34
The connection between the language and the indigenous traditional knowledge are important
components for understanding. It is therefore beneficial for researchers to have the basic
understanding of the Sámi language and culture to get a deeper understanding of the knowledge and
to better understand relevant problems and concerns.35 A method to bridge these problems are to
train people with the cultural knowledge to conduct interviews.

3.1 Strength and importance of cross-disciplinary perspectives
Utilizing both indigenous traditional knowledge and academic science gives a deeper and more
sufficient understanding. In both reviewed reports36 the interviews were conducted by persons with
local and cultural knowledge – giving the interviewers an inside perspective. The persons were
trained for the interviews in interviewing technic, use of technical equipment, documentation and
archiving.37 An important aspect was the interpretation of the meaning of different words, for
example is landscape described as land by reindeer herders and the concept is not divided into
natural- or cultural lands.38 Other important aspect is that reduction of language- and cultural
barriers increase the trust between the informant and the interviewer.
Cross-disciplinary perspectives were achieved in the two reviewed reports39 by discussing the
assembled material with experts from other academic disciplines.40 Merging these sources of
knowledge strengthens the understanding of and connection to historical land-use and the on-going
processes.41

Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
Authors as Nils Nilsson Skum & Johan Turi, see Blind & Kuoljok 2015
35 Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
36 Blind et al 2012; Tunón et al 2015
37 Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
38 Blind & Kuoljok 2012
39 Blind et al 2012; Tunón et al 2015
40 Blind & Kuoljok 2012
41 e.g. Tunón et al 2012
33
34
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4. Ideas to future actions
We suggest a method development to ensure that historical and current land-use is included in
academic research. As part of the process we need to expand material from areas with more
frequent use of wetlands, i.e. Sámi forest reindeer herding areas, and document other land-use
activities, such as calving ground,42 haymaking and material collection to lavdnjegoahti. The
suggested re-inventory43 of wetland vegetation44 has to include the changes and on-going land-use.
Hence, the method to merge knowledge sources across disciplines is prerequisite.
There has not been any following evaluation of the on-going projects of wetland preservation in Sámi
reindeer herding districts since the report in 2012.45 To implement sustainable actions for the future
an evaluation is required. For an appropriate evaluation the integration of the reindeer herders’
experiences and perspectives of the project is necessary.
In the estimation of the success to fulfil the environmental goal a magnificent mountain landscape
one of the indicators is to count the number of reindeer in the area. Considering the cultural land-use
and the migration pattern of the reindeer, a better way to measure the success would be that the
reindeer returns to a grazing area were it stays for periods.46 However, the authors’ reflection, as the
authors also express, is that the suggestion needs further investigation and evaluation. Nevertheless,
the reindeer herders’ interpretation of the environmental goals a magnificent mountain landscape
and a thriving wetland would contribute to elaboration of the measured indicators.47 Especially since
the indicators for a thriving wetland do not consider the ecosystem services the reindeer provides.

4.1 How to proceed?
Further documentation of indigenous traditional knowledge in less documented Sámi reindeer
herding areas is needed. Expanded interviews in the proposed areas with knowledge gaps, i.e. forest
reindeer herding districts and areas where haymaking on wetlands is still active. The suggested
method is the described method to assemble indigenous traditional knowledge conducted in the two
reviewed reports.48

Blind & Kuoljok 2015
Axelsson Linkowsky 2015
44 i.e. the study by Warenberg 1997
45 Report from the county board in Västerbotten 2012 dnr 523-7721-2012
46 Tunón et al 2012, p. 80
47 e.g. thriving wetlands and a magnificent mountain landscape. See also more detailed information of environmental
goals at the environmental protection agency’s website.
48 See method in Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
42
43
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We suggest a compilation of the knowledge connected to the use and building technic of
lavdnjegoahti to cover a broader use of wetlands. Restoration projects have been conducted and as a
first step a study of existing material and literature is needed. Some of the material and literature can
be found in the library archives of Ájtte – Swedish mountain and Sámi museum, Ája.
We suggest an evaluation of the actions conducted to preserve wetlands from vehicle destruction to
develop a sustainable use of wetlands. The information exists at the county board, the
environmental protection agency49 and the participating reindeer herding districts.50 An evaluation of
the project’s initial ambition and the outcome require the reindeer herders’ experiences of the
project to be included. Hence, the participation of the reindeer herders is vital for an apposite
evaluation. Suggestion to data collection from the participating reindeer herding districts is a
questionnaire or simplified interviews similar to the method described earlier.51 Interviews have the
benefit to be more detailed and include alternative solutions compared to a questionnaire. To be
able to evaluate the preservation solutions an important questions is why something is working or
not. In this way modifications and alternative solutions can be developed for a sustainable use of the
wetlands.
Considering the statuses of wetlands in Sápmi in the environmental goals we suggest a questionnaire
or interviews with the reindeer herders to assemble their definition of the environmental goals and
indicators of a thriving wetland and a magnificent mountain landscape. Both interpretations of the
environmental goals are of interest since wetlands are a part of the mountain landscape and the
Sámi reindeer herding is a part of the on-going processes in land-use on wetlands.

Financial support.
Statistics from the county board in Västerbotten, coordinator of the wetland preservation project.
51 See chapther 3 of this report and Blind & Kuoljok 2012, 2015
49
50
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